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l.

Introduction

rights, stems
The categorisation of human rights, including cultural
adopted in 1966:
from the titles of two international human rights treaties
(1966,ICCPR)
the International covenant on civil ancl Political Rights
Cultural Rights
and the International Covenant on Economic, Social and
title of
(1966,ICESCR). Although cultural rights are mentioned in the
which provisions
the ICE,SCR, the text of this treaty does not make clear
none of the
in the treaty belong to the category of cultural rights. In fact,
'cultural r'ights'
international legal instruments plovicles a definition of
intelnational legal
and consequently, different lists could be compiled of
provisions that could be labelled'cultural lights''
rights
For a long time, it was argued tliat the category of cultural
rights, conceptually
was, compared to civil, political, economic and social
and legally underdeveloped and neglectecl by States' international
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supervisory bodies and academics'. Cultural rights for a long time received
"by far the least amount of serious attentior-t"2. The main reason behind

the neglect of cultural rights was the vagueness and indeterminacy of the
concept of culture and the resultant ambiguity of tho normative content and
corresponding state obligations of cultural rights. Furthelmore it seemed
tha.t cultural rights were further to be less in-rportant than civil, political,
econornic and social rights.

or they were even considered to be risky, as

they miglit support questionable cultural practices. Some States conside¡ed

cultural rights to be dangerous, because they could empower cultural
communities, which might endanger national unity and lead to instability
in society'.

In recent years, it can no longer be argued that cultural rights

are

neglected, at least not by scholars and by international monitoring bodies.
Many academic studies have been conducted on cultural rights'. At the

in International Law: Ft'otl

to leali zation

LIN level, the Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights has in
2009 adopted a General Comment on a prominent cultural right, namely
the right to take part in cultural life (Article 15(l)a ICE,SCR)'. Another
irnportant development in the further elaboration of cultural rights is the
approval of the mandate of the Special Rapporteur in the Field of Cultural
Rights in 2009 by the Human Rights Council and the extension of this
mandate

in Aplil

2012u. The cunent Special Rapporter'rr,

Ms. Farida

Shaheed, has issued important fepofts on access to cultural heritage,
gender issues and cultural rights and freeclom of cultural explessions'.

The elabolation of cultural rights by scholars and international
monitoring bodies has led to increased lecognition of these rights
as an integral part of human rights. Recognition does, however, not
automatically irnply realization and not all (legal) issues surrollnding these
rights are solved. lt is still unclear which rights are cultural rights and wliat
the normative content and scope of these riglits is. This is mainly caused by

J Synronicles "cultural Rights" in: J Synronides (ed.) Human Rights; concepÍ ancl
Stctndards (uNESCo Publishing Paris 2000) 175; SA Hansen "The Right ro Take
Part in Cultural Life: Towards Defining Minirnum Core Obligations Related to Article

15(lXA) ol the International Covenant

or.r

Economic, Social and Cultural Rights"

in: A chapman and S Russell (eds.) core obligations; Buitding a Frameworlc.for
Econontic, Socictl ond Culturttl Rights (Intersentia Autwerp 2002) 281

.

Report of the Special Rapporteur on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, Danilo
Tärk (UN Doc. E/cN.4 lsul¡.21199211 6, 3 Juiy 1992) para. 187 at 49; para. 198- I 99 at
51-52.

Yvonne Donders, "Do Cr.rltural Diversity and l{urnan Rights make a Good Match?,,
1,S,S/(199 LTNESCO 2010) p.

i5.

See, inÍer ctlia, YM Dondels Toword.s a Right îo Ctiltural ldenÍitlt? (Intersentia
Antwerp 2002); F Flancioni & M Scheinin (eds.) cuhural Hutnan Rights (Martinus
Nijhoff Publishers Leidert 2008); SA Hansen "The Right to Take Part in Cultural
Life: Towards Defining Minirnurn cole obligations Related to Article l5(1)(A) of
tl.re Intenlatìonal Covenant on Economic, Social ancl Cultural Rights" in: A Chapman
and S Russell (eds.) Core obligaÍions; Buildìng a Framework
for Econontic, social
and CulÍural Rights (rntersentia Antr,r,erp 2002) 279-304; S Marks ,'Defining cultural
Riglrts" in: M Bergsrlro (ed.) Human Righls ancl Crintinal JusticeJor the Downtrodden
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the remaining ambiguity of the concept of culture, including its dynamic
character and individual and collective dimension, and the diffìculty
in Honottr of Asbjorn Eide (Mar|,ínLrs Nijhoff Publishers Leiclen 2003) 293324; P Meyer-Bisch (ed.) Ies Droiîs Culturels, ttne cattlgorie sous-développée de
droits de I'hotnme, AcÍes du VIIIe Coltctque interdisciplinaire sur les droits de I'homnte
(Fribourg Editions Ur.riversitaires i993); Laura Reidel "What are Cuhrlal Rights?
Protecting Groups with lndividual Rights" Journctl of Human Rights (9:12010) 65-80.
Conrrnittee on Economic, Social and Cultutal Rights, General Comntent No.2I
on Tlte Righr of Evenone to Tctke Parî in Cuhurol Life (Atricle 15 pa[a. 1(a) of
the International Coveuant on Econotnic, Social arrd Culttrtal Riglrts), UN Doc. E/
C.l2lGCl2l,21 December 2009. The Council of Europe Pariiaurentat'y Assembly
adopted a Recommendation on the right of everyoue to take part in cultural life,
Reconrnrendation 1990, adopted by the Asserlbly on24 Jannary 2012 (4th sitting)'
See UN Doc. A/HRCiRES/19/6, ResoluÍiott adopted by the Human Rights Cc¡ttncil,
Special Rapporteur in the field of utlfural rights,3 Aplil 2012'
Via UN Office of the High Co¡rmissioner for Huuran Rights: http://www.ohchr.org/
Esscrys

EN/Issues/Cultural Rights/Páges/S RCulturalRi ghtslndex. aspx
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translating this clynamic concept into international legal noilns.
Below cultural rights in international human rights law are explored by
mapping and exploring provisions in international human rights treaties.
International human rights law contains rnany provisions that directly or
indilectly promote and protect cultural diversity and cultural identities.
Tliese riglits can be grouped under the category of cultural rights. Then the
normative content of cultural rights is analysed, including the object and
the subject of these rights, taking the right to take part in cultural life as an
example.

2. Cultural Rights in International Human Rights

Law:

Explicit, Direct and Dimensional
cultural rights can be bloadly defined as human lights that directly
promote and protect cultural interests of individuals and communities and
that are meant to advance their capacity to preserve, develop and change
their cultural identity.

Taking from intemational human rights law, there are br-oadly
three sorts of provisions that could fall within the category of cultural
lights. Firstly, there are provisions that explÌcitly reþr to u,tlhtre. The
prime examples of such provisions are the right of everyone to take part
in cultural life, as laid down in Article 15(1)(a) ICESCR and the right
of members of minorities to enjoy their own culture, practise their own
religion and speak their own language, as laid down in Article 27 ICCPR.
Secondly, there are provisions containing rights that have a direcÍ
link with culîure.It might be defensible to claim that almost every human
right can be linked to culture. However, the r.ights with the most direct
link with culture are the right to selÊdetermination (article 1 ICESCR and
ICCPR), the lights to fi'eedorn of religion (article 18 ICCPR), freedom of
expression (article 19 ICCPR) and fieedom of assembly and association
(article 2r and 22 rccPF.) and the right to education (article 13 and, 14
TcESCR).
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Thirdly, apart from these rights explicitly or directly related to
cultule, it appears that many human rights have a cultural dimension.
Although some human rights may at first glance have no direct link with
culture, most of them have important cultural irnplications. The right to
health (alticle 12 ICE,SCR), for instance, rnay have importanf cultural
connotations as far as certain ways of treatrnent or the use of certain
(traditional) medicines are concerned. Culture also plays a decisive role
in sexual and reproductive health. The Committee on Economic, Social
and Cultural Rights, the international independent supervisory body of
the ICESCR, has recognized that the right to health includes that 'all
health facilities, goods and services must be...culturally applopriate,
i.e., respectful of the culture of individuals, minorities, peoples and
communities".
Anothel example is the right to adequate food (article 11 ICESCR).
The preparation and consumption of food have a clear cultural connotation.
The impoltance of the cultural dimension of food is reaffirmed by the fact
that several food traditions, such as the French cuisine, the Mediterranean
cliet, and the traditional Mexican kitchen, have been recognized as
intangible cultural helitage'. The Committee on Economic, Social and
Cultural Rights has also stated that the guarantees concerning the right to
food should be culturally appropriate and acceptable'0.

Civil and political rights may also have a cultural dimension. Fol
instance, the right to a fair trial includes the right to be inforrned of the

8
o

r0

Conrnrittee on Economic, Social and Cultulal Rights, General Conunent No. 14, The
Right to Íhe Highest Attctinctble Standctrd of Health (Article /2) 11 August 2000 para.
l2c.
Tlrese have beeu adcled to the list of intangible heritage in 2010 nnder the Convenliott
.for Íhe SaJeguarding o.f Íhe IntangÌble Culturol Heritage, adopted on l7 October 2003,
entered into force on 20 April 2006, UNESCO Doc. MISC/2003/CLT/CH/14. See:
http ://www.unesco.org/culture/ich/index.php'llg:en&pg-000

II

.

on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights Genet'ctl Comment No. 12, The
Rigltt to Adcqtrare FooJ (At'ticlc I I ) 12May lggg palas. 7. 8 arrd I L

Cor.r.rr.rittee
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chalges in a language that one can understand, as well as the right to fiee
assistance of an interpreter if a person cannot unclerstand or speak the
language used in courtrr. Specific ways of living related to culture, such as

living in a caravan, which is the traclitional way of living of gypsies, may
fal1 within the scope of the riglit to lespect for private life and home'r.
3. The oh,iect of cultural Rights: culture and cultural Life

what is the object of cultural lights? In other wor-ds, what is
plotected and promoted by cultural rights? Broadly speal<ing, cultural
rights plotect cultures, or rtol'e specifically cultural interests, cultr"rral lives
or cultural identities. All these are corlcepts of which the dynamics and
complexity do not easily translate into legal terms.
3.1. The ConcepÍ of Culture

culture still rernains a concept of which the dynamics

and

complexity do not easily translate into substantive lights. Culture is not
an inactive notion, but something that can develop ancl change over time.
It is riot static, but dynamic; it is not a product, but a process, which has
no well-defined boundaries and is inffueneed by internal and external
interactions. culture can refer to many things, varying fi.orn cultural
products, such as arts and literatule, to the cultural process or culture as
a way of life. Culture has an objective and a sub.jective dirnension. The
objective dimension is reflected in visible characteristics such as language,
Ieligion, or customs, while the subjective dimension is r-eflected in shared
attitudes, ways of thinking, feeling and acting. In addition, culture has
an individnal and a collective climension. cultures are developed and
shaped by communities. Indivicluals identify with several of these cultural

"
''

r36

See Article l4 ICCPR and Article 6 ECHR and ECtHR, Kantasinski
tt. Auslria, Appl.
No. 9783/82, l9 Deceurber 1989"para.74.
ECIHR, Bucklel, v. Íhe UniÍecr Kingdom,Appl. No. 2034g/g2,25 September
1996 and
ECtHR, Chctpnton v. the (Jnilecl Kingclont,Appl. No, 2123g195,1g
Jan,ar.y 200r.

ition to realization
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communities - ethnicity, nation, farnily, religion, etc.
shape their personal cultural identity'''

-

and in that way

general, culture is considered to be in'rportant to human beings
ou Culture
and to communities. In the wolds of the World Commission
and Development: ".,.culture shapes all our thinking, irnagining and
and the
behavior...a dynamic soufce for change, creativity, freedom,
culture is
awakening of innovative opportunities. For groups and societies,
energy, inspiration and empowerÍnent"'t'

ln

At the same time, culture is not an abstract or neutral concept: it is
contestation and
shaped by its instrumentalisation, in which negotiation,
power. structures play a role. cultr"rre is uot necessarily an intrinsically
dignified concept. It may be a mechanism for exclusion and control.
culture may harm people or be opplessive to tl-rem and hinder their
reflected
pelsonal development. Some harmful aspects of culture are
in cultural practices that aIe very questionable from a human rights
affect
perspective. Examples of such harmful practices, which often
and fofced
wolnen, inclucle female genital mutilation, widow cleansing
rnarriage and forced prostitution.
culture
The broaclness, complexity and sensitivity of the concept of
into intemational
are serious challenges in the integration of this concept
of the
human rights law. This challenge is well-shown in the elaboration
right to take part in cultural life.
lclettÍi4t? (School of Htttnan Rights
Yvonne Donclers, "Do
Researcl.r Series No. I5 Intersentia Arrtwerp 2002) 29-32;
(/'s's'/ 199 UNESCO
cultur.al Diversity and Human Riglits make a Good Match?"
o.f Minority
2010) 15; W Kynlici<a Multicttlîural citizettship - A Liberal Theor¡'
Muhiulturctlism Algftts (Clarendon Press Oxforcl 1995) 83; B Parekh ReÍhinking
2000) 143Basingstolce
Press
(Macmillart
Cuhttral Diversit.y oncl Polilical Theorlt

', YM Dor.rders Towarcls cr Righf îo Cttltttal

144, 153.

ra world cornmission on-culture aud DeveloprnenL, otrr cretttit;e Dit'ersi\¡' uNEsco
Publishing, Paris, 1995, P.

11.
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3.2. Taking Part in Cultural Lif'e

The object of the right to take part in cultural life contains two
elements: taking part and cultufal life. The scope of both of these concepts
has broadened over the Years.

At the time of its adoption, the right to take part in cultufal life, as
included in Article 15(1)a ICESCR was mainly meant to make the 'high'
material aspects of culture more broadly available. No reference was
made to cultural communities, instead the emphasis lay on participation
in the national cultural life. Moreover, the drafters did not have in mind
the 'popularization'of culture. The right to take part in cllltural life did
not imply the right of all people to enjoy these cultural activities that they
themselves found worthwhile. Cultural access did not rnean that the masses
could rule on which cultural activities should be available and accessible.

The intention was to increase access rnainly to aspects of 'high culture', in
other words the classic concept of culture, or culture witli a capital C, as
refelring to arts, literature, theatre and museumsrs.

In its General comment on the right to take part in cultr"rral life,
adopted in 2009, the Comrnittee on Economic, Social and Cultural
Rights adheres to a very broad concept of culture and cultural life, not
at all restricting these to (aspects of)'high cultllre'. It describes culture,
for the pulpose of implernenting tliis right as encompassing "...ways of
life, language, oral and written litelature, music and song, non-verbal
communication, religion or belief systems, rites and ceremonies, Sport
and games, methods of production or technology, natural and manmade environtnents, food, clothing and shelter and the al"ts, customs
and traditions through which individuals, groups of individuals and

in lnternatiottal Larv:
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As

regar-ds the concept

of "taking patt", the committee in

its

of this
Genelal Colntnent distinguished three different components
to cultval life' These
notion: participation in, access to and contribution
active side of the light to take
dimensions reflect both the passive and the
freedom to identify
part in cultural life. Participation implies inter alia the
or to change that choice,
or not with one or several cultufal communities
oneself in the language
to engage in one's cultural practices and to express
inforlnation
of one,s choice. Access implies inter alia through education,
one's own culture ancl
and training to be able to know and understand
and dissemination'
that of others and to learn about forms of expression
in creating the
Contribution means inter alia tl-re right to be involved
as well as the
spiritual, material, intellectual ancl emotional expressions,
including in the
right to take part in the developr-nent of the community,
decisiol'ls ol1 cnltural
elaboration and implementation of policies ancl
matters't.

Thedistinctionbetweenparticipation,accessanrlcontribution
appearstoberelevantwlrenitcomestodeflnethetypesofmeasurestlrat
enjoyrnent of the right to take
States should adopt in order to ensure the
to clarify special
par:t in cultural life. Indeed, the paragraphs devoted
in mind some
meastlres for specific groups seeffls to have
protection

ofthesedistinctions:folsonregroups-suclrasindigenouspeoplesor
minor.ities

and participate

- the emphasis is on allowing them to develop
for other persons

in their own cultural life without interference, while

]"lo'
arrcl Ctlltr-rlal Rights, Generctl Cottunettt

2I

onTheRighroJEveryotleloklcePartinCttlÍtu"alLife(Att\c\e15para.1(a)ofthe
Cultural Rights), tlN Doc' Flc'l2l
lnterr.rational covenant on Ecouotlic, Social ancl
GC|2I,21 Decernber' 2009, para' 1 3(a)'

't yM Donclers, "The legal fì'arnework of the right to tal<e part in cultural life" in: Y

& V Voloclin (eds.) Hutnan Rights in Educctlion, Science and Cullure: Legul

DevelopntenÍs ctnd Challenges (Paris: UNESCO/Ashgate Publishing December 2007)
231-212.

ition to realization

they give to their
communities express their hurnanity and the meaning
shows how broacl the scope
existence...,,'6 This list is non-exhaustive and
of the right to take part in cultural life is'

,,, Cornrnittee on Economic, Social
Donclers

Ft'ot.n reco

't

lclen, pala.

15.
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and grollps - such as worren, older persons, persons living in poverty
or
pel'sorìs with disabilities emphasis is placecl removing different
obstacles
that prevent access to cultural life'*.

The comrnittee has further elabor-ated several elements of the
right to take part in cultural life necessary for its full irnple¡re¡tation''.
These are:

-

Availability, which means that the object of the right, in this case
cultural goods and services, has to be available in sufficient
quantity, including operational aspects such as buildings,
facilities and materials.

-

Accessibiliry, which rneans that cultural goods and services have
to be accessible to everyone, on tlie basis of non-discr.in-rination.
They should also be geographically and economically accessible
(affordable) and there should be access to information.

-

Acceptability, which means that the policies and strategies
adopted by the state have to be acceptable to individ,als and

Cultnral Huutat.t

4. The Subject of Cultural

'*

re

-

-

Appropriateness, which refers to the obligation to advance and
realize other human rights, in particular the rights to food,
health, housing, water and education, in away that is appropriate
to the cultural context and respectful of the culture of individuals
and communities.

Idern, section E.
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Rights: Individual, Community or

Both

Who are the subjects of cultural rights? In other words, who can
enjoy cultural lights? As stated above, the concept of culture has an
individual and a collective dimension. Accorclingly, cultttral rights demand
not only an individual, but also a collective approach. This leads to the
question: Are cultural rights individual rights, or collective rights, or
both?'o

It should first be noted that the tertn "collective lights" is not vety clear
and has formed a basket in which different sorts of human lights with some
kind of collective dirnension could be contained. The terrninology used in
acadernic literature to describe human lights with a collective dimension is
very inconsistent. Terms such as collective lights, peoples'rights, rninority
rights, group rights and corntnunity rights are used intermixed to describe:
rights for collective entities as such, r'ights for individuals as members of
such collective entities, and rights with a collective interest or object''.
20 See on this debate Chanclran l(ukathas "Are there any Cultural Rights?" Political
Tlteory (Vol. 20 Febrtiary 1992) 114. M Galenkamp Individuctlism t,erstts Collectivisnt
-l998)
119 and chapter 7; P MeyerThe concept of collective rigftts (Gouda Quint

communities and that they should be consulted.

Adaptability, which rneans that the policies and str-ategies should
be flexible and relevant to be able to ad,apt to the needs of
individuals ancl cornrnunities.

in Intemational Larv: I;t'otr

Bisch "Les Droits Culturels Forment-ils une Catégolie Spécifique de D|oits

''

de

l'Ho1¡rne? Quelques difficultés logiques" in: P Meyer-Bisch (ed.) Les Droits Culturels,
trne catégorie sous-développée cle droils de I'homme, AcÍes du VIIIe Colloqtre
interdîsci¡tlinaire sur les droiÍs cle I'hontme (Editions Universitaires Fribourg 1993)
3g-39 ; JB Marie "Les Droits Culturels: Interiace entre les Droits de 1'lndividu et les
droits des Coml.nn¡autés" in: P Meyer-Bisch (ed.) tes DroiÍs Cullurels, une catégorie
sotrs-cléveloppée tle droiÍs de I'honune, AcÍes du VIIIe Colloclue inÍerdísci¡tlinaire
sttr les droits cle I'hontnte (Eclitions Universitaires Fribourg 1993) 203-207' 213, A
,'Cultural Rights as Indiviclual Hurnan Rights" in: A Eicle, C Klause ancl A Rosas
Eicle
(eds.) Economic, Socictl and Cttltural Rights A Textbook (Second Revised Edition
Martinus Nijhoff Publishers Dordrecht 2001) 300-301; LV Prott "cultural Rights
Peoples
as Peoples' Rights in Internationai Law" in: J Crawforcl (ed.) The Rights rtf
ancl
Right
(Clarendo¡ press Oxford 1988) 95-97; David Miller "Group Rights, Flulnau
180'
citizenship" Etrro¡tectn Journal of Phito,soph¡L (volur.ne 10 issue 2 August 2002)
See, for an overview of usage, inclucling a distinction between subjects, beneficiaries
Law ancl legal persons: corsiir Bisaz The concepÍ of Grottp Right in Inlernatiottctl

t4l
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Taken fi'onr international human rights law, generally speaki'g,
collective'ights come in three fo'ms: as community rights, as communal
and as individual rights with a collective dimension.
'ights
4.1. Comntunity Rights

in intet'uatiottal Larl': From

to lealization

social and/or cultural field"' Indigenous
peoples rnainly use the right to (intelnal) self-deterlnination to detnonstrate
their. desire to exist freely and to develop as distinct communities. They
wish to live according to their own values and beliefs, to be respected by

or autonomy in

tl-re econotnic,

states ancl other comrnunitiestu.

Communily rigltls are intemational human rights provisior.rs of which
the subject ol rights-holcler is a colrective entity, such as a people or

a

cornmunity.

one of the first community r-ights adopted in international

hurnan

rights law was the right of peoples'to self-detelmination, incorpor.ated in
the ICCPR and the ICESCR as trre corìmon first Article. This right lias
an important cultural component, linkecl to the internal dimension of
self-

deter'rination". A proper implementation of the riglit to internal selfdetermination, includìng a peopres' right to preserve its cultural, ethnic,
historical and tenitorial identity, may irnply some form of self-gover.nment

Grott¡ts cts Contested R¡ghr-Itoldet's, Sub.lecfs ond Legol Persons (Martinus
Nijhoff
Ptrblishers Leiden Bostou 2012) 1-12. Compare also cliffèreut
usage i¡ l,arious
handbooks: A Belden Fields "collective or Group Rights" i': D

Forsythe (ecl.)

of H,man Rights (orlp oxforcl vohur,e I 2009) 345; p Alston, H
Steine| et al. International Huntan Rights. TexÍ ancl Maferictls'(seco¡cl
edition OUp
oxford 2000) 1290; D Moeckli, S Shali and S Sivakurlraran (eds.) International
Httntan Rigltts Lav, (oup oxf'or.d 20 I0) 366; w Kälin and J Künzli
The LcÐ,t,o.f
Enc¡tçl¡;;tp¿¡s¿¡ct

"

InÍernaÍionctl Human Rights proÍection (OUp Oxford 2009\ 32.
Yvolllle Dorldcl's "Thc UN Dcclaration orr tlrc Rights ollrrcligerrotrs pcoples:
a Victory
lor cultural Autonony?" in: Ineke Boerefijn and Jenny Goldschrridt (eds.),
Changing
Perceptions Of Sovereignty and I-Iumcrn Rights; Essct¡,.s in Honour
of Cees Flinterntan
(Arrtwerp - Oxflord - Portland Interser.rtia Decentber 2008) gg-122.
See, on the r.ight
of self'-deten.nination, inÍer alia, P Aikio and M Scheinin (eds) Operationalising
Íhe
ll'¡ghf of Ind¡genor'rs People.s Ío Self-DeterminaÍion (.Âbo/Tur.ku Institute
for Ht¡man

Rights Åbo Akaderni university 2000);

K

Henrard Det¡ising ctn aclecluate systeill

of ntínority proÍectÌon; indit¡iductl huntan righÍs, minorit¡, y¡f¡r, ancl Íhe rigltl
to
self-defermÌnatiott (The Hagtte Nrjhofï Publishers 2000); H Flannu¡r
AuÍonont1t,
Sovereign4t crnd Self-DeÍenninaÍion. The Accontoclation of Confiicting
Righfs (revised
ed, Philadelphia University olpennsylvania press 1996).
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of the riglit to

self-determination,
a collective
indigenous peoples have always demanded to be recognized as
entity and advocated for community rights. The UN Declaration on
the Rights of lndigenorÌs Peoples, adopted in 2001, indeed includes
rights. The title of the Declaration, as well as several

Based

on the

importance

community

time
provisions, give rights to indigenous peoples as such, at the saÍne
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Right
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Int)igenous Peoples Ío Se(-DeÍet'minaliott (Ä.bo/Turku Institute
Åbo Akaderni University 2000) 128-129'
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recognisirlg that individual members also have these rights. As stipulated
in article 1: "Indigenous peoples have the right to the fill enjoyment,
as a collective or as individuals, of all hurnan rights and fundalrental
freedoms as recognized in the Charter of the United Nations, the Uliversal
Declaration of Human Rights and international human rights law.,,

Apart fi'orn the right to self-determination, the Declaration includes
several community cultural rights. Article 5 for instance contains that
"fi]ndigenous peoples have the right to maintain and strengthen
their
distinct political, legal, economic, social and cultural institutions, while
retaining tlieir right to participate fully, if they so choose, in the political,
economic, social and cultural life of the state." Article g(l) stipulates
that
"filndigenous peoples and individuals have the right not to be subjected
to
folced assimilation or destruction of their culture". The Declaration as
soft
law instrument is not legally binding upon states.

Cultural I-luurau

in hrteruational Law: FrolI
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The title, as well as rnost
and Linguistic Minorities, adopted in 1992.
Article 3(l) of tlie
provisions, speaks of rights of members of minorities'
belonging to minorities
beclaration stipulates, however, that "[p]ersons

may exercise their rights, including those set forth

in the present

with othel members of
Declaration, individually as well as in comtnunity
provisions the rninority
their group, without any discrimination." ln some
"states shall protect
as such is mentioned, for instance in article 1(1):
and linguistic
the existence and the national or ethnic, cultural, religious
and shall encourage
identity of minorities within their respective territories
provision is not drafted
conditions for the promotion of that identity." This
states. Although such
as a substantive right, but as a recommendation to
community is
provisions recognize the minority as a collective entity' the
Declaration, unlike
not the subject of a right, but mole its beneficiary. The
article 27 ICCPR, is not legally binding'

4.2. Comntunal Rights

4.3. Indiviclt'tal Rights v'ith a Collective Dimension

The second form of collective cultural r.ights are commLtnal rights,
which are international human rights provisions of which the subject
or rights-holder is an individual recognized as a member of a collective
entity, whereby this me'rbership is often explicitly r.efe'ed to.

rights utith
The third form of collective cultural rights are individtral
the
a collective climensior, which are human rights provisions of which
reference is n'rade
subject ol rights-holder is an individual and no explicit
right has a clear
a collective entity, but whereby the enjoyment of the

Article 27 ICCPR is the main example of a communal cultural right.
It guarantees the right of rnembers of minorities to enjoy their culture,
explicitly referring to the right to do so 'in community with other members
of their group'. A sirnilar provision is provided for in Article 30 of the
convention on the Rights of the child (cRC, l9g9). Another example
is
Article 12 of the Internationar convention on the protection of the Rights
of all Migrant workers and Members of their Family (CRMW, 1990),
containing the right to manifest rerigion for migrant workers ,,either
individually on in community with others,,.

collective dimension.

communal rights can also be founcl in the uN Declaration on
Persons Belonging to National or Ethnic, Religious

tlie Rights of
144

to

are
Most cultural rights in international human rights instruments
for a large part
defrned as individual rights. These rights are, however,
the context of
enjoyed in connection with other individuals or within
to freedom of
communities. Examples of such provisions are the rights
freedom of religion
assernbly and association (articles 21 and 22 ICCPR)'
the
(article 18 ICCPR), freedom of expression (Article 19 ICCPR) and
have a
right to education (articles 13 and 14 ICESCR). All these rights
of the rights as well as
sti.ong collective dirnension i¡ relation to the object
ale defined as
their enjoyment. Formally.speaking, however, these rights

individual rights.
145
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Another example is trre right to take part
in cLlrturar life, as incrudecr
in Article 15(1)a ICESCR. This provision is
dr.aftecl as an inclividual
right, not co'taining a refere'ce to shared
enjoyment, but can merery
be enjoyecl together with other members
of a curturar community. This
approach is confinned in the Generar
cornment on this provision. The
com'rittee on Economic, Sociar and curturar
Rights stated that ,everyone,
as subject of the right to take part
in cultural life refers to the indiviclual
or the collectivity. "fc]ulturar rights
be exercised by a person (a) as
an individual, (b) in association with'-ray
otr,.r.r, or (c) within a community
or gl'o,p' as such"". As indicated above,
several groups are specifically
mentioned in the Gene'ar comment:
wolnen, .n]t¿..rr, older persons,
persons with disabirities, rninorities,
migrants, ir-rdigeno,s peopres and
persons living in poverty.

5. Harmfur curturar practices and Limitations
of. curtural
Righrs

As stated above, it has often been arguecr
tliat cr.rltural rigrrts srrould
not be prornoted nor protected, because
they could justify questionable
cultural activities, such as trre cliscrirninatory
treåtment of women,
examples of whicri are forced marriages,
bride price, fe'rale genital
rnutilation, widow cleansing, and ress
rights .orrpu..d to men witli regard
to land ownership or inheritance. International
law is, however; quite
clear on the relationship between cultur.al
criversity and rrurnan rights. In
the universal Decraration on curtural
Diversity a'd the convention on
the P'otection and prornotion of the
Diversity of
it was clear'ly raicr down that no one may irrvoke curtural Expressions
cultural diversity in
order to infr"inge npon huma' rigrrts
as guaranteecl by the uDHR and
2'5

corrnrittee on Economic,

Social ancr curtural Rights, Genet.al
commenÍ No. 2t
r¡n The Right of Etet)ìot,e Ío Thrre part
in curtrt.al Life (Articre i5 para. r(a)
of the
International covenant on Econornic,
Social a'd cultural Rights),
GC/21, 2 1 Decen.rber 2009, para.
9.
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by international law, or to limit the scope thereof 'u' This approach is also
take part in cultural life".
confirmed in the Genelal Comrnent on the right to
International human rights law is also clear on the fact that cultttral
unlimitedly' The
rights, just as other human rights, cannot be enjoyed
29(2) of the
gen"ral framework of such limitations is outlined in Article
"...in the exercise of his
univer.sal Declaration, in which it is stated that
such limitations as
rights and fi'eedoms, everyone shall be subject to only
securing due recognition
arc determined by law solely for the purpose of
and of meeting the
and respect for the rigl-rts and freedoms of others
just requirements of lnorality, public order and the general welfare in a
democratic societY.' ."

Such limitation clauses can be found in lnost human rights
attached to a
instruments, sometirnes in general terms, sometitnes
gives States tlie
particular provision. Article 4 ICESCR, for example'
but orrly
possibility to limit the enjoyment of the rights in the covenant,
by law only in
on tl.re condition that these limitations are"...determined
of these rights and solely
so far as this may be cornpatible with the nature
society'"
prlrpose of promoting tl-re general welfare in a democratic

for the
a sirnple excuse
This li'ritatio¡ clause is not meant to provide States with
may not be in
not to implement the provisions of the ICESCR. Limitations
otl-rerwise the
contracliction with the nature of the riglits in the Covenant,
provisions would no longer have any value and substance".
2(t (Jriversal Declqrcttion on Cttltttrctl Diver'siÍ1t (UNESCO 200l) Article 4; Cont'entrott

CtrlÍtu'crl E4:tressions (uNESCO
on the ProÍeclion attd ProntoÍiort of the Diversitl' of
2005) Article 2(1)'
21 Con.rmittee on Bcouotnic, Social ar.rcl Cultural Rights, Generctl Clontnettl No' 2I

onTheRighto/.Every)oneÍoTakePttrÍinCttltttrttlLife(Art\cle15par.a.1(a)ofthe,
cultural Rights), tJN Doc' Flc'I2l
Inter.national covenant ou Econotlic, Social aucl
GCl2l,21 December 2009, Pala' I 8'
the
28 UN Doc. E/CN.4 1198', 117, Lintburg Pt'inciples on the Implementntion of
Rigltts, i987' pp 122-135'
Internatio,al Cove,attÍ o, Ecottontic, Social clncl Cttltt*al
principles no' 52. 56.
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The Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights also stated
that limitations to the right to take part in cultural lif,e may be necessary,
"...in particular in the case of negative plactices, including those attributed

to customs and traditions, that infringe upon other human rights"'n.

Two remarks should be made. First, cultural practices are vely
diverse, which makes it impossible to make general statements about
tlieir acceptability in relation to human lights. The scope of their possible
conflict with human rights depends on the particular context of the case.
Second, it sliould be noted that many cultural plactices broadly consideled
to be harmful are often formally prohibited by law. Even so, they may be
practised, and sometirtes even condoned by States. This also shows that

law alone cannot by itself change cultural practices. Chariges in cultural
plactices are most successful if they arise within the cultural community
itself and are not irnposed fiorn outside, by law or by the State. This does
of course not relieve States from the responsibility to find ways to promote
such changes.

Several human lights treaties emphasise this role of the state
in eradicating harmful cultural practices. The UN Convention on the
Elimination of All Folms of Discrimination Against Women, for example,
states in Article 5 that 'States Parties shall take all appropriate measures: (a)
To modify the social and cultural pattelns of conduct of men and women,
with a view to achieving the elir-nination of prejudices and customary
and all other practices which are based on the idea of the inferiolity or
the superiority of either of the sexes or on stereotyped roles for rnen and
women"n. The Convention on the Rights of tlie Child contains in Ar-ticle
2e Conrmittee
on Econornic, Social and Cultural lìights, General Conttnenl No. 2l
on The Right of Ever))one to Thke Part in CulÍural Life (Arlicle l5 para. 1(a) of the
Interr.ratior.ral covenant on Economic, Social ancl

GC12I,

'r0

21

cultulal Rights), uN Doc. Elc.l2l

Decernber 2009, para. 19-20.

See on this provision

Rikki Holtrnaat and Jonneke Naber, I4/omen s Human RigltÍs and
CttlÍttre-Front Deadlock to Dialogue (lntersentia 201 l ) 9-50.
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all effective and appropriate measures
Z4(3) that 'states Parties shall take
prejudicial to the health of
with a view to abolishing t¡aditional pl'actices
children"'.
also ernphasised the role of
Several treaty monitoring bodies have
that are against hnman rights.
the state in abandoning cultr.lral practices
of All Forms of Discrimination Against
The Committee on the Elimination
recommendation on female
Women (CEDAW) has adopted a specific

circumcision,urgingStatestoeradicatethispracticeharmfultothehealtli
on the equal enjoyment of rights, the
of women,,. In its General Comment
Humanf{ightCommitteehasalsostatedthat..StatesPartiesslroulclensufe
thattraditional,historical,religiousorculturalattitirdesarenotusedto

before the law and to equal
jr-rstify violations of women,s rights to eqtrality

enjoymentofallCovenantrights',...lthasalsolistedanumberofharrnful
culturalpracticesasviolationsofhumanrights.Itmaintainsthatferrrale
killings are violations of the right to
infanticide, widow burning and dowry
and forced genital mutilation
life, that forced abortion, ior."d sterilisation
to be subjected to inhumane and degracling
ar.e violations of the rigl-rt not
treatment,andthatforcedmalegrrardianshipisaviolationofthefreedonr
of movementtt.

Cultural Rights
6. Concluding Remarks: Realizing
Themappingofculturalriglrtsshowsthattherearemanyprovisions
qualify as cultural rights' These
in internationul h.i-un rights law that can

3l

defìned,
Altlrough.traditional practices,are not

it

becornes clear fì.orrr tlre drafting

cloctttrretrtstlrattlrisprovisiorrwastargetedagainstFGM.SoniaHarris-Sl-rort,
cultural
,.I'ternational Human Rights Law: h.nperialist, lnept and Ineffective'?
the Rights of the chilcl" Httman Rights
relativism a'd the uN c'onvention on
No' 1 February 2003) 130-18 I at 136-\37 '
QuarÍerly (Volurne 25
wonten'
32 committee on the Elirnination of All Forrns of Discrimination Against

,,

GeneralRecomtltendaÍionNo.l4,FentaleCircttmcision,ninthsession,l990.
of Rights Behueett Men
General cotnment Nct. 28, Eqttality

]'

ll,¡cicttt. Paras' I 0- l6'

Hurnan Rights cornrnittee,
pa.a' 5'
LrN Doc. ccpR/C/2liRev.l/Add. 10,
arrl wonten r,q,rt¡rrc îi,zí'H¡u..t 2000,
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Iights reflect that cultr-rres ancl cultural identities are impofiant to human
beings and form an important part of human dignity to be protected by
hurnan rights. The broad concept of culture, including not only cnltural
products, but also process-oriented aspects such as association, language,
leligion and edttcation, irnplies that the category of cultural rights includes
many different human rights. Cultural rights are the rights to create ancl
eÛoy cultural proclucts and the lights to have access to and participate i1
culture, as well as the rights to fì'eedorn of association, expression, religio¡
and the light to eclucation. Cultural rights may also refer to the c¡lt¡ral
dimension of human r:ights, such as tlie r.ights to private life, farnily life and
health. In other words, the category of cLrltural rights covers rnany different
hurnan rights. They are urore than melely those lights that explicitly refer
to culture, but include all human rights that protect or promote components
of the cultural identity of individuals and cornmunities as part of their
human dignity. Cultural lights further reflect tlie individual as well as
the collective diurension of hurnan rights. The collective dirne¡sio¡ of
cultural rights can lefer to the subject of the right, a grolrp, community
or people, and/ol to tlre object of the right, being a collective interest. As
such, cultural riglits have a rnultidimensional character and embody the
indivisibility, inteldependence and interrelation of all hurnan r.ights.
The last clecades, impoltant progress has been made in the r.ise of
awareness and appleciation of cultural rights. cultural rights are now
recognized as true human rights that pr.otect an essential part of human
dignity. cultural rights are no longer seen, at least in tlieory, as an ,,extra,,
after other human lights have been irnplemented. Cultural rights, incluclilg
the cultural dimensio's of hurnan rights, are to be enjoyed by individuals
and cotllnurlities, and States have legal obligations in this regard. These
legal obligations may also include lirniting the enjoyment of cult¡ral
r.ights
to plotect the general welfare of the society and/or the rights of others,
includirig against hanlful cultural practices.

Cultural Hul.nau
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cultural rights, the normative content and scope of these rights should
be further el¡cidated. This does, however, lequire that cultural rights are
not approached as a whole, but that the analysis focuses on one or more
substantive provisions. Treating cultural rights as a whole creates the
false impression that cultural rights fonn one comprehensive category of
rights and that it is clear which lights belong to this category. As shown
above, it is not fully clear which rights belong to the category of cultural
rights. Moreover, some human rights, for instance the rights to freedotn
of religion ancl freedom of expression, are cultural lights, but they could
also be considered political ol civil rights. If the aim is to irnprove the
promotion and protection of cultural rights, this can best be done by tlie
further analysis and elucidation of specifìc cultural rights provisions. They
differ too much in tenns of scope, normative content and corresponding
state obligations to consider them all together'.
Finally, it shoulcl be noted that although international hurnan right
treaties provide an impoltant intemational legal fratnework, these rights
need to be irnplemented and enforced at national level by the diffelent
branches of the State. Enforcernent at inter-national level is genelally rather
weak. It is based on the premise that, as Eleanor Roosevelt put it at the
time of the adoption of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, human
rights protection starts close to home. It is important that the State involves
cultural commnnities themselves in the implementation of cultural rights'
Moreover, the development of cultural rights should not be an exercise of
lawyers only, but should involve specialists from other disciplines as well'
to
Only concerted efforts can bring cultural rights from general recognition
true realization.

The'e are, however, several remaining crrallenges. In orcrer to
to improve the implementation ancl realization of

encourage states
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